About

The UC Davis Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering (CEE) Graduate Student Advisory Committee (GSAC) was established in spring 2018 to provide a voice for graduate students on matters pertaining to graduate education in the department. The GSAC is made up of representatives from each of the five CEE areas of specialization (environmental, water resources, geotechnical, structural, and transportation) and includes both masters’ and PhD students. Members serve for one-year terms (beginning in the fall quarter for masters’ students and in the winter quarter for PhD student), and may be either self-nominated or nominated by others.

The GSAC’s responsibilities are to (1) advise CEE faculty on issues pertaining to graduate education; (2) strengthen relationships and build a sense of community across the five CEE areas of specialization; and (3) foster a collaborative, supportive environment for all CEE students department-wide and within individual programs. To carry out these responsibilities, the GSAC liaises with the departmental student body, meets regularly with faculty, and organizes social and academic activities for the department.

For more information about the GSAC, visit http://cee.engr.ucdavis.edu/graduate-resources/gsac/.
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